Wheels
& Wunderbar
Monday 10th August - Sunday 16th August

Half Board 4 nights
B/B 2 nights

£525
Single Room
Supplement
£95.00

Chauffeurhire Holidays 01454 319047

Day One We Depart for our Euro Tunnel Crossing To Calais and
onward to Cologne for our over night stay at the
Ramada Bruhl-Koln hotel Comfort stops will be made en-route.
Day Two After an Buffet Breakfast we depart our hotel for the
famous Nurburgring, today we have a VIP backstage tour and
entrance to the museum. Afterwards we travel onwards to Stuttgart
and our hotel for the next 4 nights the Ramada Stuttgart Herrenberg
Day Three After a leisurely breakfast we travel the short distance to
visit The Mercedes-Benz Museum It covers the history of the
Mercedes-Benz brand and the brands associated with it. Stuttgart is
home to the Mercedes-Benz brand and its international headquarters
of Daimler. Afternoon at leisure. (The large Breuningerland
Shopping Centre is a short distance from the Hotel).
Day Four Today we head north through pictures countryside to
Castle Langenburgh and its car museum with approximately 35
vehicles, and documents that record the development of motorised
vehicles from vintage cars up to modern times. Time will also be
available to visit the castles fascinating museum exhibits. This
stately home provides visitor with inimitable views of the
Jagst valley, enjoyed by guests sitting in the castle café.
Day Five Today its a short drive to The new Porsche museum
which stands on a conspicuous junction just outside Porsche
Headquarters in Zuffenhausen. The display area covers 5600 square
metres featuring around 80 exhibits, many rare cars and a variety of
historical models, Afternoon at Leisure.
Day Six We sadly leave our hotel and head for our over-night stay
at the Ramada Bruhl-Koln, you will be able to spend time in Cologne
before reaching the Hotel late afternoon.
Day Seven Today its homeward bound for Calais and our euro
tunnel crossing arriving home late evening.

TOUR INCLUDES
2 nights B + B
4 nights half boad
VIP backstage tour of
Nurburgring & Museum
Guided tour of Stuttgart
Entrance to Mercedez-Benz
Museum
Entrance to Castle
Langerburg car museum
Entrance to Porsche
Museum
Coach travel
Euro Tunnel

Ramada Bruhl-Koln
(2 nights)
Ramada StuttgartHerrenberg (4 nights)
4 Star
Leisure facilities
Lift

